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Ramblings
by Starkey
LABOR HAS NO
RIGHT TO STRIKE
How many of us are familiar
with the statement that the late
President, Calvin Coolidge, made
during the Boston Police strike of
1919?
Even the most rabid red should
have the honesty to admit that
'L*oor baa no right to strike
against the public welfare,' is one
of tne basic truths of any group
of people. Democratic or Totalitarian.
We are being treated now to
one of the most disgusting abuses
of the rights of the laboring class
since those rights were first recognized. The flagrant, outrageous
mis-use of authority by a single
person has Its classic personification in the corporate body of one
Adolf Hitler. His chief imitator,
and notoriously successful in his
despotic copy-cattism is John L.
Lewis, of whom you may have
heard a few words.
WHY
What possible excuse is there for
a man of his calibre to dominate
so ruthlessly an organization of
honest workers? Why is he permitted to so completely control
labor in his own inimitable manner? The laws of libel are too
easily twisted bya clever shyster
to make it safe to say that there
is dishonesty within the ranks of
the labor leaders; yet, there is
defeinitely something rotten In the
state of Denmark. Who are we to
say that Lewis and his cronies
are dishonest and work more for
their own gains rather than the
people who trust them . . . that
there has never been an accounting
of the union funds made available
to the public, through the medium
of the newspapers, where such
things ought to be exposed?
CHAMPION?
We must be candid and unprejudiced, though. We must, as one of
the teachers at Eastern pointed
out, (albeit in reference to A.
Hitler) and still be able to show
our admiration for Lewis' genius
in duping so many of the people
for so long a time.
WHY ISN'T SOMETHING DONE?
The answer is going to be excruciatingly hard for some of us
to take. The whole fault lies in the
do-nothing, Islssm-falre, ignoranceis-bliss ..policy that the White
House has pursued throughout the
present crisis.
It is. In more ways than one, a
tragedy, that few of us, who were
born and bred to be honest Jeffersonlan Democrats, win admit.
We look to the President for leadership and we get nothing but
words of honeyed sweetness), full
of sound, fury, and bomb—t that
only expose more with every utterance, the procrastination of the
domestic policies of the present
administration.
Nothing the Democratic party
has done up till now will more
alienate it from its members who
had the misfortune to put their
faith in a man who is nothing
more than a politician and a demagogue.

WRHO Officers
Installed in
Burnam Hall
Patriotism Set As
Theme For Occasion
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MILESTONE PLAN WINS EASILY
Twenty-three
Schools Enter
Drama Meet

Heads Eastern High School Teams

Landslide Vote Puts
Through $5.00 Fee
In one of the largest turnouts in the history of Eastern
elections the student body voted through the Milestone flat
fee of $5.00 for book, picture, and space on Wednesdaj
November 19, by a vote of 743 to 29.
Eighty percent of the students enrolled in the collea.
participated in this election, held in the recreation roonyxrf
the. Student Union building, sponsored by the Milestone
staff and supervised by the faculty.

Evening Performances
of Best Productions
DIME ADMISSION
B. Groups Thursday;
B and A on Friday

—

SPECIAL AWARDS
Twenty-three schools have entered the eleventh annual high
school dramatic festival sponsored
by the Little Theatre Club and
the faculty of Eastern to be held
on the campus, Thursday and Friday, November 27 and 28.
EVENING PERFORMANCES
This year the class B schools
will present their plays on the
morning: and afternoon of the first
day and on the morning of the
second day with the three best as
selected by the judges on Thursday repeating their performances
that evening, and the class A
schools will perform on Friday
afternoon with three of the plays
being performed on Friday given
that evening. Admission to all sessions of the plays, including the
evening performances, will be ten
cents.
An entrance fee of two dollars,
paid by each school, covers the
coat of meals for the cast and
ROV KINO
coach, make-up for the cast, general stage props, and lights for
the plays.
The judges for the contest will
be Miss Pearl Buchanan, head of
the speech department, and Mr.
Cyril Hager, director of the dramatic festival. At the close of
petual. During his freshman year
each play, one of the judges will By JIM TODD
meet with the coach and the cast
Roy King, former star Maroon Coach Rome Rankln, who was
for the purpose of discussing the tackle and head coach at Evarta lust starting to build up his fine
work of the performers.
High School, has been named by football teams of today, noticed
AWARDS
the coaches of the state as Head Roy's size and adaptability. The
A special trophy will be awarded Coach of the All-East high fall of 1936 Roy played in the
to each caat rated "Exceptional" school football team which will opening football game . . . the
by the judges, and another trophy' play the All-West team in the first he had ever seen!
will be presented to each player annual Shrlner's charity football
During the remainder of his
rated that high during the con- game In Lexington November 29. stay
at Eastern he was a regular
test.
The charity tilt, which is be- on both the football and the basCertificates of merit, either superior, excellent, or competent, de- ing held for the fourth consecu- ketball teams and at one time or
pending on the ratings assigned tive year, is held by the Olelka other was captain, of both, and
by the judges, will be presented Temple of Lexington to raise at the same time was an imto each play, and an Individual funds for the brace fund of the portant cog in one of* the beet
certificate of merit will be given brace fund of the Shrlner's Hos- baseball teams the college has
each player rated "Superior" by pital for crippled children In ever had to represent it
the judges.
Lexington.
King was Mr. Popularity durAll awards, cast and individual,
Last year the East team won ing his senior year at Eastern,
will be made known at the eve- over the West 13 to 7. In the holding that title during 1937.,
ning program, or, in the event of two years previous to last year
Selected to help King on the
early departures, before the casts the two teams fought to a dead- coaching staff are three other
leave.
lock, the scores being 0 to 0 and outstanding coaches in Eastern
7 to 7.
Kentucky: Fayne Grone of AshCoach King came to Eastern land, Casslus Hatcher of PIkeville,
in 1934 from Hazel Green, where and Bain "Tiny" Jones of Mt.
good basketball teams are per- Sterling.

Roy King, Former Eastern Athletic
Star, Heads East High Grid Team

Student Head
of Tourney

CANDLE SERVICE
The officers of the Sullivan Hall
and Burnam Hall were installed on
November 10, in an elaborate ceremony held In the lobby of Burnam
HalL
The program was planned with
patriotism as its theme; Ann Scott
Maher sang the "Star Spangled
Banner" and "America, the Beautiful." Vivian Weber, past president of the Burnam Hall organization, explained In a short address
to the women from both halls assembled there the primary functions of the organization. The devotional was presented by Nora
Mason, and was followed by the
singing of "God Bless America"
by Betty Grtffltt
The past presidents of the Burnam and Sullivan units, Vivian
Weber and Emogene Lucas, respectively, gave to the incoming
presidents, Susan Biesack and
Dorothy Adams, their oaths of SCHEDULE
office. In the candlelight ceremony Thursday
_*
the newly Installed heads accepted
Morning (Class B)
the oaths pf their own supporting
BarbourvUle City High
officers, House Council members,
Waco High
and members-at-large of the orOrangeburg High
ganization. When the candle of
Buena Vista High
each girl was lighted, the group
Berea City High
dissolved with the singing of Alma
Afternoon (Class B)
Mater.
Camp Dick Robinson High
President O'DonneU, Dr. Farrls,
McCreary County High
and the women of the faculty and
Boyd County High
administrative staffs who reside in
North Middletown High
the dormitories were the guests
Connersville High
of the evening.'
Breathitt County High
This years president of Burnam
Cumberland High
Hall expressed her wish that all FRIDAY
will cooperative for a successful
Morning (Class B)
year for the Women's Residence
Lancaster City High
Hall Organization.
Athens High
Ky. Female Orphan School
Somerset City High
Minerva High
Lealie County High
Evarts High
Afternoon (Class A)
"The Guardsmen," famous quarLoyall High
tet whose rendition of old songs
St. Catherine Academy
are revivals of the "gay nineties"
Berea Academy
style, are to appear in the chapel
Frankfort City High •at Eastern on Thursday, November 17.

Guardsmen To Sing
In Chapel Thursday
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Hurd, Bourner Have
Pencil Sketch Display
Betsy Hurd and Howard Bourner, students of Peabody College
and former pupils of Dr. Frederick
Giles, exhibited eighteen original
pencil drawing, princlply landscape and buildings, in the Arts
Building this past week.

MILITARY BALL
Because of conditions beyond
its control, the Advanced
Corps has canceled its dance
for December 5. The ball may
be held on December 13, and
students are requested to watch
the bulletin boards and the next
issue of this paper for further
information.

Finds That Students Want
College Men to Finish Education
BY STUDENT OPINION SURVEYS OF AMERICA
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 22—American student opinion maintains that
college men should be allowed to complete their education before they
are Inducted Into the army. Even If war should be declared and an
expeditionary force seat oat, Student Opinion Surveys of America
discovers, nearly two-thirds of college men today say they would wait
their torn in the draft rather than volunteer.
"Which of these statements most
nearly expresses your view on the women (57 per cent) are more
idea of deferring college students eager than men (60 per cent) to
from the draft," Interviewers asked have prospective draftees deferred
a cross section of collegians' in a until graduation. Most would wait.
poll taken cooperatively by college
Selecting a sample of college
editors from Oregon to Florida. men In proportion to enrollments
A panel of five answers was then In the six geographical areas of
presented to the Interviewees. The the Census, the Surveys asked,
statements follow, with the an- "If the United States declared war
swers in percentages:
and sent out an expeditionary
force, would you volunteer or wait
Defer them until their educa-....
tlon is completed
64% until you were drafted?" These
were the results:
Defer only those being trained....
Would volunteer
28%
in fields vital to defense—
Would wait for draft
64
science, medicine
24
Undecided
8
Simply being a student is no
What students would actually
grounds for deferment
4
do should the United States deMake students subject to the
clare war, is of course a matter
draft between high school
of speculation dependent on cirand college
,.,
12
cumstances at the time. Neither
Something elese
6
are the above results to be inUndecided
1
Two weeks ago Student Opinion terpreted aa an indication that colSurveys reported that at least half lege men would stand idly by in
of U. S. college students were case of a threatened Invasion of
opposed to changing the neutrality this country.
Editor's Note: This survey Is
law, that nearly eight out of every
ten believed It was more important the first In a series which will
to supply the allies than to loin appear in the Progress. The inthe fight. This new sampling adds formation la gathered from college
further evidence to the apparent campuses over the nation and is
fact that campus opinion has not compiled by the Student Opinion
reached interventionist stage! It Surveys of America, the. .college
Is interesting to note that college! student's Gallup Poll.

Under this new plan, a flat fee
of $5.00 will be paid at the business office when students register for the second semester. This
fee will pay for space in the book,
the book itself, and the Individual
pictures for the different classes.
Frank Flanagan, editor of the
yearbook, announced after the
votes had been counted that the
staff would begin Immediately on
the makeup of the yearbook,
which for the first time In the
history of the publication will contain individual pictures of the
whole student body.
FLANAGAN THANKFUL
Greatly gratified by the almost
unanimous endorsement given the
plan by the students, Flanagan
said in appreciation, "I want to
Kyma Club will sponsor a stag thank the student body for their
testimonial dinner for the foot- splendid cooperation in this elecball team on Tuesday, December tion. Speaking for myself and
9, in the main dining room of for the Milestone staff, I wish to
tne student union building.
say that we intend to publish a
This banquet, held in honor of book that will be an asset to
Eastern's gridmen, coaches, and every student and one that each
particularly the eight graduating and every one of us will be proud
seniors, will be servea at 6:30 of."
f. M. in the Keen Johnson Student
Tne yearbook editor also said
Union Building by the girls of
Kyma Club. Invitations have been that the making of the individual
sent out to Governor Johnson and pictures of all students who plan
party, Mr. McDonough, the faculty to attend school second semester
men, the football coaches, the four will start In the near future. The
managers, the Kyma men, fifteen staff will notify all students as to
coaches who are former E men when they will be expected to reand are now coaching in the near- port to either the McGaughey or
by vicinity, the six regents, the the Stanifer Studio for a sitting.
town ministers, the E men on the The choice of the studio will rest
campus, and approximately twenty entirely with the student
five' townspeople.
CLUB POLICY
Harold Hall, president of Kyma
The club policy will be the same
Club, will introduce the master of as last year with the exception
ceremonies Mr. McDonough,-head that glossy pictures will be 26c
of the , Physical Education De- apiece Instead of 00c as In past
partment of Eastern. Mr. McUonough, In turn, will Introduce years. There is also a possibility
tho guest speaker and also call said the editor, that the price of a
on various others present to say page for clubs will be lower than
last year.
a few words.
With the adoption of the new
Invitations must be answered, policy, plans are being made by
stated Harold Hall, in order that fSTSufftS the" n7w'bookThlcn
Miss Mcllvaine can plan how many will be larger in every way than
to serve for the evening. Price
ether Milestone. The boon
of plates is printed on the in- any
vitations, and attendance is' by will contain from 260 to 300 pages
invitation only. The Governor and and will be 9ft by 11 instead of
his party, the guest speaker, and 8H by 10 inches.
the iociti.mil players will be guests
of honor of the evening.

Kyma to Give
Football Boys
A Stag Dinner
December 6 Set As Date
For Big Affair Held
In the Main Diningroom

MDONOUGH PRESIDE

Martin's Ferry
Hears Rankin At
Football Dinner
Coach Returns to Speak
At His Alma Mater
Rome Rankln, head football
coach of Eastern, spoke at the
Martin's Ferry Annual High School
Football Banquet on Tuesday, November 18, at Martin's Ferry,
Ohio.
Rankln was- born and raised at
Martin's Ferry, playing football
there himself In his high school
days. The Martin's Ferry team this
year is mythical Hi Champ of
Ohio, and so showed their former
player a fine team.

O'DonneU speaks
iTo Eastern Group
In Covington
Northern Kentucky,
Louisville, Ashland,
Letcher Clubs Select
New Officers for 1942

"A field of opportunity for other
graduaes of Eastern has been
opened in this section through the
splendid work and loyalty of members of the . Northern Kentucky
group," stated W. F. O'DonneU at
a meeting of approximately ona
hundred members of the Northern
Kentucky Club of the Eastern
State Teachers College Alumni
Association in Covington, Kentucky.
Superintendent Edgar Arnett of
Erlanger presided over the luncheon that followed the meeting, and
the election of officers for the
following term was held. C. L.
Acra was chosen president; Arthur Tipton, vice president; Miss
Bessie White, corresponding secretary; Joe Hedges, secretary, and
Oliver T. Wilson, treasurer.
LOUisviu.K CLUB
The Louisville Eastern Club held
Its first dinner meeting of the
year at Canary Cottage in Louisville Friday evening, November 7.
Officers elected were J. D. Turley,
president; Miss Ann Stiglitz, vice
president; Miss Katherine Holcomb, secretary; Miss Minnie
Glbbs, treasurer.

ASHLAND CLUB
An Eastern Club for the Eastern
Kentucky Education Association
district was organized* at, Ashland
on November 7 with Miss Olive
ROME RANKIN
fBarrett, Freeburn, chosen prealSlx hundred people attended this dent, and Miss Wilma Becknell,
banquet. Coach Rankin was se- Ashland, secretary for the coming
lected to speak in place of Paul year.
Brown, Ohio State coach, who LETCHER CLUB
was originally scheduled but found
The Letcher County Eastern
it unable to come. Rankln follows Club held a luncheon meeting at
in the footsteps of Rose Rosewell Hazard in October during the
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, Bill meeting of the Upper Kentucky
Kern, Carnegie Tech coach, and River Education Association. ChasJock Sutherland, all of whom have ter Spears Is president of the
been speakeni at this banquet in Eastern group; Ira Smith, vice
the past years.
president, and Miss Mary ElizaThe event will be covered by j &S" McAllister "secretary'
the International News Service. |
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A Voice Crying
in the Wilderness

There is no student government at,Eastern I The nearest approach is seen in the
Men's Council.that attempts to conduct the
affairs of the men's dormitories. Under the
leadership of Bill Barnett, it has become the
most important single representative voice
of the students on the campus. The only
work of major importance that it has accomplished has been the settlement of the cafeteria situation. It is hard for the candid
mind to think that this can truly be considered a victory for the student body, but, in
a sense, it was, for it showed that students
have enough interest to take action on matters concerning their own welfare. This is
one of the basic principles of any democracy, however small.
The women's council has, from, all appearances, been entirely unsuccessful, any any
attempts made by that group to better itself
have been restrained effectively. .
The-individual Classes are organized, but
for what purposes, no one seems to know.
The organizations as they stand now are
entirely ineffectual. Their only virtues are
that they foreshadow things to come, and
they are the foundations for future class
representation in any student government
that should be founded.
In solution, let there be formed a committee on constitutional organization, whose
duties it shall be to investigate and report
on the need for, the desire for, and reasons
for formation of a student government on
this campus. The committee shall formulate some sort of workable constitution that
shall be a clear and concise statement of the
power and limitations of the student government to bet set up.
When this has been done and at least the
student of Eastern shall have collective and
individual control of their own affairs, we
may look forward to seeing on this campus
an intellectual growth that can spring only
from those freedoms that are the basis of
the dignity of man.
M. S.

A Western Trophy
This year's game between Western and
Eastern was one of the best of the 1941 college football season. Every moment of it
was packed with thrills and good play. The
spectators of both sides thoroughly enjoyed
the contest, some laughing, some crying at
the outcome.
The thought occurred to us, why not make
this a yearly event and set up some sort of
a trophy to be presented to the winning team
each seax. Eastern and Western always
draw" a good crowd and play a good game.
This would add to the spirit of the occasion
and set up a traditional emblem to be fought
for.
We would like to see Western on Eastern's
schedule every year; we would like to see a
trophy purchased by both schools and given
to the winner each season. We" hope our
wishes are realized
NT M. .

All Mice; No Music
There will be no cooperative concerts this
year. Why? The answer is quite simple.
There were not enough people who were interested in good music to continue them.
What a drastic state of affairs.
We hesitate to place the blame for such
stupidity on any one group of people. However, we did notice that the students themselves attended the concerts in large numbers. We cannot speak as well for the faculty and townspeople.
Music is good for the soul. We need souls
now. We need good music. All of us can't
go to Lexington and Cincinnati to the better programs; Richmond is too small to bring
them here unless we all stand united to support them. Something ought to be done to
give this college town the right musical opportunities this winter
P. B.
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THE STATE
OF
THINGS
by NATALIE MURRAY >

t» A Felt Need

Saturday, November 22, 1941
MENTAL BLACKOUTS
Poisenal Opinion
by BILL inCKMAN

NOTES AND STUFF FROM OFF THE CUFF:
HOfDfl
Lexington has become Infested
•witn starlings. One sorority house
especially has received over and
iu>»w _its' quota of feathered
mends.'As one of the sisters put
it, "Mow we know ours la the
oest sorority at school. Why? Because fifty thousand birds can't
be wrong!"
SHE'S OUT AGAIN
Sadie's out again. At Murray
State Teachers college The Day
was observed with all the trimmings. The students elected a
uaisy Mae and Ll'l Abner and
crowned them king and queen of
,-aiiu' Hawkln's Day.
ill 1: THOROUGHBREDS
Anotner name couid be the Old
Gray Mare.
illE ARMY? THE NAVY?
Centre College women are
peeved. They have recenUy been
uenied the right to travel alone
except under unusual circumstances. That is, tne school restricted their week-end visits with
ine explanation tnat it was unsafe
lor a woman to travel alone In a
puoiic venicie because of tne soluiers and sailors at large. The
scnool paper editorially retorted
mat the same men rode trains and
ouses betore they were drafted;
therefore, does waring a U. S. unlrorrn maK them social outcasts?
FAMILY PORTRAIT
Transy's
Stagecrafters gave
"Family Portrait" November 13
and 14.
M. OF.L.
The University of Louisville student body Is agitating for representation on tne Faculty CouncU.
The editorial page of the Cardinal
quoted a member of the faculty
as saying, "The methods of the
uictatorsmps are nothing more
tnan the methods of the American
universities applied on a larger
scale to a political machine."
..I.ALISTIC JAIL DRAMA
U. of L. presented an all-girl
drama, "Women's Ward," which
nad for a setting a jail. A feature
writer on the Cardinal staff commented, discussing the play, "It
is not surprising when you walk
onto Uie stage and think you have
siumbledjnto the Louisville hoosegoW." Wonder why he's so familiar
with aforementioned clink ?
oCNULE.H FOR BRITAIN
Appalachian State Teachers College, through its International Relations Cluo, is launching a Bundles for Britain drive. The same
schools has .added Pearson and
Allen's "Washington Merry-GoKound" to their school paper.
.'ROM CENTRE
"There goes the general with
that buck private again."
"Who is that lad—a mUlionaire's son of a band leader?"
"Nope. He's the guy who'B
mother sends him a chocolate cake
every Thursday." ,
COULD BE
From the Georgetoniaji comes
these lines: Credit for the most
novel idea of the week goes to
roomies Margaret Lucas and Martha Martin. Their crowning decoraUon for the room is twin posters at the head of the beds reading "I owe Martha" and "I owe
Margaret" respectively. It's fuU,
but accurate.
TRANSLATION
(FHOM THE LATIN)
Verse
"O Slble, si ergo,
ForUbus es In ero
Noblle, dens trux
Vadls enlm, causan dux."
Trannlated
"Oh, see BUly, see'er go—
Forty buses In a row,
No, Billy, dey is trucks,
Vot is in em ? Cows and ducks."
FROM THE APPALACHIAN
"Aha!" she cried as she wunk
her glass eye: "It's been a dlr-ty
week!"
QUOTING THE RECORD . . .
AND HE AGREE
Tomorrow Is Thanksgiving. No
bombs drop from the skies over
the United States. No night are
spent in damp.undeground shelters.
No dictator keeps young Americans from dancing. Darkness does
not shut out study. The sound of
an airplane does not represent
horror and death.
There la still laughter in
America. There Is still freedom of
speech, of the press, of religions.
America is the watchful guardian
of the world's culture and learning.
Let us be thankful that America
stamis whole—and stands ready.
RAVING
Once upon a day so dreary,
While I pondered, sad and weary,
Haunted by the memories of a
Million days before-^Whlle I sat there, sofUy singing
Suddenly I heard a tinging,
No, a door bell loudly ringing,
Ringing at my father's door.
" Tis some visitor," I murmured.
Ringing at my father's doorOnly this and nothing more.

Givin' him the Boid!
Vive la Revolucion
CLAMORAMA
November is elecUon time and since all offices have candidates
we of the Revolucion herewith state our intention to "run for the
city limits."
Here is our platform, the chief plank of which Is the Bored of
Education. Those on the ticket are Major Offense, General Nuisance,
and Col. Consumption.
We have a slogan but the Hays' Office doesn't appreciate It.
Our salute (taught to members only) is foUowed by three quick
strides to the nearest door, window, or other means of egress, the
speed dependent upon the other people In the room.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERS . . .
. 1—B able to make exit in absence of doors, windows, or anything else.
2—All members must wear union suits.
3—No member Is allowed to dunk above the elbow; this is to
Insure the cultural value of the movement.
RESOLVED . . . (Aims ana Purposes) . . .
1—Make city limits less limiting.
2—Take the bored out of education.
—
3—If we cannot accomplish the second we will make it a 36hour day so we can do all that is expected of us . . . and otherwise.
4—Locate Thanksgiving, it seems to have been lost somewhere,
and reserve suitable number of days for celebration of same.
Anyone wishing to pursue a study of the Revolucion In Its hatchery may enroll at Albino (Ab)normal Teachers College, but this Institution requires a minimum of forty grade points each semester
and as you can see, this requires an enormous amount of leaning.
Pardon us, learning.
FACTS ABOUT ALBINO:
Enrollment ... 240 souls, 32 heels.
Head of Aesthetics Dept. Art Gumm.
Dean of Men . . . Bobby Pin.
Discipline Committee (of Head). Ruth Less.
Physician . . . Dr. Esau Bones.
Cafeteria Director . . . Caffee Hag.
Knight Watchman ... Old Joe.
Assistant . . . nonlyer bismuth.
Campus Queen . . . Virginia Dare.
POLICIES:
1—Any student caught coming in before 2 a. m. will be severely
punished.
2—All members of the faculty must laugh at students' Jokes
and not at the students.

Reporter Finds Young Collegians
Fast on the Way to Lasting Success
Yes, the orchestra this year is definitely] in the groove and they
heven't begun to bit their stride yet It takes long ardorous hours
of gruelling practice to make an orchestra sound smooth ... to make
them sound as a smooth integrated whole, and that is what this orchestra is working toward. Under the dynamic leadership of George
Hicks, this year's orchestra is not going to be satisfied with Just
sounding "good;" it is not going to be satisfied with being just an
ordinary run-of-the-mill college orchestra; it is working toward
bigger goals.
George says the policwfcf the band this year is going to be
"smooth, sophisticated musioj and an entertaining evening." He
plans to present something new, like skits and novelty numbers at
every dance. There will definitely be no gut-bucket Jive.
The personnel of the orchestra consists of some experienced and
capable musicians. All of them have had previous experience in
other orchestras and bands. George la especially proud of his brass
section. His two Roys complement each other; Roy Russell, whom
most of you probably heard, playing the not licks, and Roy Dawn,
who plays as sweet as you have ever heard, make up the trumpet
section; playing the slip-horn and crooning a mean tune comes all
bound up in the person of Delmas Flanery.
Then on the drums there Is Joe Owens, who started early in life
by kicking the slats of his cradle when he heard a bit of music. Joe
has years of experience; listen for him.
Jack Walker, Jack Parrtsh, Russell Bridges, and Scotty Hudson
from BUte, make up the sax section. Scotty can really ride that
saxophone one moment and as suddenly change over to sweet
Lilllard Luttrell tickles those keys to death and George himself slaps
the bass.
They have a library of around two hundred tunes, both old and
new favorites. There Is of course the classical "Stardust," and new
tunes on the hit parade like "Chattanooga Cho-Choo," Just to mention two.
. ___ "-*
I really think we should be proud of having such and up and
coming orchestra on our campus, and I say, "More power to you."

"Elmore!"
That would come with each to- All I uttered
morrow.
Por five years now we have tarried
And the happiness you borrow
Ah,, distinctly I recall,
Yes, of course, I'm happily
Is a ghost to be remembered
It was in the early fall—
Of the Bebonalr Elmore—
married—
When we walked among the leaves - Only this and nothing more.
And
the
children keep me busy
And talked of love, In days before
Picking things up off the floor
Though those days are gone forever As the door bell kept on ringing-, But
of course, I never mind it
I kept singing, louder singing.
In my heart he'U leave me never,
'Cause in happiness I find it is
Though he's lost and gone forever, Surely mother or the maid would The
little things of life that make
He's still my own Elmore.
see
Me love life more and more—
Only mine forever more.
Who waited at our door.
And I'm awfully happy now,
Because, you see
.
They said he would never leave me Suddenly I started thinking,
Sat the coke that I was drinking I got Elmore!!
But now, memories only grieve
On the table in an inkling,
*
me —
Authors' note: Any resemblance
And ran over to the door.
When I think of moonlit lights
to literature living or dead is
And lovely walks along the shore, As it opened I stood staring,
purely accidental.
Simply rooted to the floor.
How was I to know the sorrow

Useless object No. 1—The penny scale In the
grill. . . Useless object No. 2—The term "grill" as
used in the previous statement. *. . Thirty-five more
shopping days till Christmas. . . Census, 17 boys
in grill, 4 neckties. . . Where do we get all the pencils we use every day? .". . Nuttiest cfess In school,
comparative anatomy Lab. 4 to 5 Tues. and Thurs.
. . . Winter hits campus—thermometer drops 20
degrees . . . courtin' cut 20%. . . Nature in the raw
is seldom mild. . . Where you'll find 'em—Belmont
S. M. T. W. T. F. S.—Club F. S.—Rustic F. S. 8.—
Ideal F. S.—Boone Park F. S. S.—Collins' (maybe
yes, maybe no). . . C. I. O. or A. F. L.? Student
Union Local, 400—How about a way to make more
coffee In the grill? ... Hot water after 9 o'clock
in the men's dorm? ... A tunnel between the
S. U. B. and the gym would certainly keep us out
of that cold, cold wind. Could be used as a bomb
shelter. . . Northern Ky. Club; how about that
Xmas party In Cincy? . . . Did anyone hear about
Eastern's "Lost Battalion"? It seems that half of
the R. O. T. C. convoy got lost on the way back
from Morehead and went 18 miles in the wrong direction before they realized that there was something wrong? . . . Eastern 32, Morehead 13—or
"How to Knock Off an Eagle!" Wow!
TSK! TSK! DEPT.
We probably received this tip before any other
member of the Progress staff but we don't believe
we'll get any credit for it. Anyway it's a case of
"third finger, left hand" for Belle Glsh and Howard
Hundemerr. They probably became a twosome yesterday (Fit 21st).
Note to Jack Faries: If we had said 76c, would
you have made it 50c?
Note to Connie Trusty: The trivial remark that
you went to such lengths to "personally" remove
from this column last week was not news. By
doing so, you simply made a poor column a little
better. Thanks. ..
Louie Gerow would have saved money by going
to school at State. He spends every weekend there
anyway.
Jim Logsdon and Hlatte Nesbltt—a record breaking duo.
"Smooch" Parsons, tearing her hair (and it might
help) because she hasn't heard from Bob Horelander
recently!
Note to M F.: Those big brown eyes are still
"on the ball." Incidentally, who cares?
Kitty Burnam's "Coffee Royal" trick never falls
to amaze the yokel talent.
Ask Helen Horelander (speaking of tricks) to
show you the one that's done with a scarf. It's a
killer!!
... So Buddy Fitzpatrlck met J. T. at a small
town near Prestonsburg and told her that a certain
person was engaged! (Continued next issue).
We personally hope that there Is no doubt as to
when Fred Darling and Cliff Tinnell graduate.
They go steady you know.
AS WE HEAR IT DEPT.
Rumor has It that Eastern's football season may
not be over. It seems that there Is a ball game
played at El Paso, Texas, on New York's Day and
we may. . .
The Men's Dormitory Council will In all probability break Into the social upper crust by tossing
(get this) a Faculty tea. Feature, If you, can B1U
Barnett and Bob Yeager pouring the orange Pekoe
. . . my, my fellers!
This column may be long or It may be short. It
depends entirely upon the gods of chance and how
many people have an opportunity to read the proof.
However, since we've always considered It a good
policy to stay out of Hot Spots we believe it best
that we stop here. See you next Issue ... we
Imagine-

HOT SPOTS
Morehead Bouquet
by HELEN ASHCRAFT
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY
\
We hand It to Morehead for the best hospitality
of the season. Even though they were getting the
worst licking of their lives, there was no griping,
no fighting (as those of you who saw last year's
game here may remember) and all In all, they were
the perfect hosts. Their band played our Alma
Mater and school song in Eastern's honor. Some
of the girls even went so far as to take the Eastern
girls through their dormitory. This was certainly
some comparison with Western where, every time
Eastern made a touchdown, we were nearly thrown
from the stadium. This may also be compared with
the hospitality we showed Morehead here last year.
We have manners ... we Just need to use them.
OH BOY!
Here it Is Thanksgiving. And we have one day
sans classes to be thankful for. I admire the courage of those of you who ride on a bus home and
back (remember, all In the same day) for a home
cooked turkey, and dressing, and cranberries, and
pumpkin pie, and, oh heavens, this Is killing me.
Well, anyway, you who are lucky enough to see the
home fires burning, think about the rest of us trudging over to the cafeteria or to Cousin Jo's for variety. Maybe the people who decided this one-day
Thanksgiving stuff thought we were old enough to
eat our Thanksgiving dinner away from home.
Maybe.
. .
OUR LOSS
It seems like Eastern always loses the persons
who are liked best. This time it is Alice |s*ey
Burke, who will be missed terribly by a lot of people besides boy-friend, Paul Hounchell. Alice Grey
was one of the most popular and best all around
girls on the campus and her place will be waiting
for her whenever she can come back.
HERE IT IS
From now on, this column will have absolutely
no slams about Mac Starkey, our friend, In it He
is a fine boy and what an addition to Eastern. . .
(We hope you're reading this, Starkey). Buster
Maggard and Ann Gately are being seen more and
more frequently together. . . Dick Allen and Flo
Crook Just simply love to walk, or at least that Is
what we've heard. . . Tom Combs has resigned from
the Dateless Wonder Club In honor of Jayne Jones.
. . . That leaves Ben Sanders holding the club's offices by himself. . . Don't quote me, but there is a
rumor that Bill Sullivan's heart really isn't on this
campus. . . Horlander and Garrett are the most
patriotic girls here. . . Anyway, they really love
their country's defenders. This weekend saw a
happy crowd in Prestonsburg as the guests of
Buddy Fitzpatrlck. . . It also saw a happy crowd
In Cincinnati at the St X. Military Ball. . . The
ROTC boys made a wonderful cheering section at
Morehead. . . They should be en masse at all the
games. . . Jack Holt and Emogene Lucas have been
having their little ups and downs but they seem to
be getting along nicely now. Just ask Mae Fawbush If she ever had a grander weekend than the
last one. . . Walter Kleinsteuber is now going under
the name of "Swoop" ... It must have been something about the St X. dance. . . Cotton Bowling and
Roy Kldd have turned grey right in front of our
eyes. . . By the way, Cotton and Alice Kopenhoefer
really make a cute couple. Ann Allen Is out of
this world these days. . . The reason is blonde and
blue eyed and lives in her own home town.
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Victory Over Morehead Assures Eastern
of Having Best Kentucky Football Record
•-
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PafceThrw

Flash Cards—Tracing
Paper—Poster Paper
THE RICHMOND
PRINTERS
On Your Way to the Post Office

Bert Smith Takes Eastern's Managers"'
Top State Honors
For Most Scoring

Welcome, Eastern
Students
GLYNDON BARBER
SHOP

-Corner Main and Third
"T"
-■ ■ ■
■ ■—■ —
— y—
■
. —
Playing one of their best (Boies
of the season, the Big Msxootis of
Eastern defeated the Morehead
Eaf.es, S8-1S, sad ended the seasoa
with a record of seven wins and
one loss to cinch the KIAC championship against all opposition for
the second straight year.
Morehead, by virtue of her "hard
felt" defeat, dropped to sixth place
All the Latest Records
along with Centre and Transy.
Centre was outclassed by Georgia,
and Transy remained Idle along
Typewriters Sold,'
with Georgetown who retained
second place.
Rented, Repaired
Murray made the biggest Jump
by turning back the Middle Tennessee Teachers 34-6 to take over
third place from Western and
2nd Door Above Madison Theatre
Louisville who were defeated by
Howard College and Vanderbllt.
This week's games will have no
effect on the leader as Eastern is
the champ. All of the teams have
finished their schedules except
Georgetown who plays Transy on
ON STY I I
Thanksgiving, and Murray who
meets Western in their annual
grudge battle. The outcome of
Ounces Less - *
games will determine the runneron the Scales!
up to Eastern as well as determine
Pounds Less
the final standings of the KIAC
on Your Shoulders!
conference Itself.
The standings against all opposition:
_ .
- L. Pta. O.P. Pet.
From left to right, Mac Childers, sophomore from McRoberts, Ky.; BUI Brown, senior from
<»#•
Team
W.
Eastern
7 1 206 47 .875 Covlngton, Ky.; Nathan Moberly, from Richmond. Ky., and Oayle McConnell, junior from Forks at
79 152 .714 Elkhorn.
Georgetown 7 1
These are the boys that do the menial things for the team and have done a great deal to help
Murray
4 3 136 66 .571
Louisville .... 4 4 137 128 .600 our boys keep In the win column.
Western
4 5 128 162 .444
Morehead .... 3 4 169 75 .328
The Warmest
Intramural Basketball
Centre
8 4 113 149 .428
Fabric in
Transy
3 4 107 132 .428
Tourney Begins Monday
During a successful season of
seven wins and one loss,.the EastTownclad*
Monday afternoon, November 24,
ern offensive machine amassed a
wUl mark the beginning of this
LIGHTWEIGHT
total of 206 points to lead the state
year's Intramural BasketbaU Tourteams In points scored against all
nament for the men students at
opposition.
THEY LOOK BETTER .FEEL
Eastern.
HAST.U MAKES
Hawg
Rifle
Kept
'ihis year the honor of state scorBETTER, LAST LONGER
All week rules have been posted
WASTE
ing champion goes to Bert Smith
By 32-13 Score
and this morning entries were
who scored a total of 11 touchmade and the teams paired by
For Best Results in your
downs for 66 points. Following
and states for the tournaBefore a crowd expeclng a close counties
smith closely was Chuck Schuster,
ment.
"You
Can't
Tell
They're
Resoled"
Xnias
gift pictures—have Warmth without weight—mothe highest scorer in the state and hard-fought game, the Eastern
Every year this tourney creates
them
made
NOW.
last year, whose season's total Maroons smashed over the Eagles a lot of interest and competitive
hair, alpaca and wool are peramounted to 60 points through 7 of Morehad with ease by a score spirit among the entries which are
fectly blended with rugged yet
touchdowns and 18 extra points. of 31-13 and assured Eastern of made. It is a means by which
feather-light cotton knit! A
Rubber, Leather, Composition
Cnuck finishing second to Smith at least another year's possession men who played basketball in high
luxury cloth—and LIQHT!
LACES, POLISHES,
also' finished second in the state of the "hawg rifle."
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
and who aren't college maACCESSORIES
Morehead threatened soon after school
for the season.
terial
can
continue
to
have
the
the opening whistle, Smith fumb- fun of tournament competition.
All At Popular Prices
Points and scorers are:
2nd Door West Woolworth's
TJ>. IVP. TP. ling for Eastern and Van House Varsity men or last year's fresh66 recovering for Morehead on East- ment lettermen are not eligible.
Phone 39 for An Appointment
0
Sirlth
U
61 ern's 19. After one first down for
Schuster
7 18
Provided as many as six teams
31 the Eagles, the Big Red line
1
Slpners
5
0
18 stopped the drive on the two-yard enter, the entries will be divided
INeal
3
into two leagues and the winners
12 line.
0
Bennedett
-. 2
the leagues will meet each other
0
6
Flanagan
1
The Maroons then saged one of of
6 the greatest drives of the day in a series of three games to
0
Rasnick
1
6 when they took the baU .on their decide the winner. Last year's
0
Melcarek
1
battle was played as
own 20 and smashed 80 \ yards championship
a preliminary to one of the varsity
for a touchdown, Slphers taking games
a short pass from Smith to go game. and was a well played
over. Schuster's extra point try
Aline yourself with a team and
was wide.
provide yourself with a good bit
In the second period, Bert Smith of exercise and help make this
broke loose In a sensational dash year's tournament a success.
off tackle and ran 75 yards for a
score. Schuster converted successPerry Suffers Broken
fully.
The
Maroons
scored
again
when
Leg
In Morehead Game
Eastern Seniors
Schuster picked up a blocked MorePlay Last Contest
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
head punt and ran 28 yards for
Kenneth Perry, Eastern's star
the tally.
guard, who played his last coUege
In Hanger Stadium
In the second half Smith took a football game against Morehead
Member Federal Reserve System
Use Our Lay-Away
Morehead punt on the Eagles 38 last Saturday, suffered a broken
and ran through the entire field leg during the second period of
GOOD BLOCKING
for the fourth touchdown. Sinis- the game.
Plan.
10% Win
Perry, who said that he had
ter missed the extra point try.
In their last home game of the
Slphers passed to Eastern's {played football for eight years
Reserve Any Item.
1941 season, the Big Reds rang great end, Schuster, for 39 yards without suffering an Injury untU
up their highest total of the year and another score near the end he broke his hand about six weeks
In defeating the Illinois Normal of the third quarter. The kick ago, is convalescing on the campus.
Red Birds, 54-0, in a game fea- for the extra point was good.
tured by the playing of the seniors
In the final quarter, Morehead
and the substitutes.
battled successfully against secOn the third play from scrim- ond-stringers and made two touchmage for Eastern, Joe BUI Slphers downs.
broke loose through tackle for 74
Bert Smith was a thorn In Moreyards to start the scoring machine head's side all afternoon, breaking
Opposite the Court
rolling and from that time on the loose time and again for big gains.
House
outcome seemed determined.
was little short of sensational
It was a touchdown parade for He
Richmond,
Ky.
In
his
long
runs.
the Maroons. Bert Smith accomChuck Schuster, high-scoring
plished the feat of scoring four
touchdowns to lead the parade, Eastern end, closed his gridiron
and Chuck Schuster kicked five career in a splendid manner, whUe
. .'
straight extra points before a another litle workhorse, Cliff TinneU,
guard,
ended
up
In
his
typical
miss.
fighting manner.
Eastern counted In every quarter
Fred Darling, hampered by an
and climaxed the scoring with 19
points in the fourth being led by injury, was through the Morehead
Bob Neal who scored two and line often to break up Eagle plays.
Kenneth ferry, senior guard, reMelcarek, a freshman who-scored
the first touchdown of his college ceived a broken leg in he rough
career. He lugged the ball over battle, but not before he had done
after passing about 46 yards to his share of the playing.
Westover Avenue
Richmond, Ky.
Telephone 188
Ralph Darling played his great,
Schuster on one of the best plays
-v
.■'
consistent ball at tackle, doing his
of the game.
THE BEAUTY OF OUR BUSINESS
Here s the hip sellet at th«
It was a brilliant farewell by part as weU as ever.
Frank Flanagan, a senior refosi exchanges ai Kelly
all the seniors each of whom
icld. Fon Dix, and Scon
played their usual outstanding and serve back, was in the game for
IS
"FLOWERS"
field. It $ Roblce's |odhp
dependable game. Pointing for but a short time as he received
oxford (D889). with highMorehead, Coach Rankin substi- an injury and was forced out of
cut vamp and buckle-strap
tuted freely and thus enabled his the battle.
to foil burrs and brambles
The lineups and summary:
veterans to get some rest as well
in the field Bright-finished
(82) Eastern
as give to the subs a little ex- MauhiaJ (IS)
Artillery Brown leather,
Caudlll
LE
Schuster
perience.
hand-rubbed io really take—
Smith
LT.
R. Darling
The blocking of the linemen Walters
and hold—a shine. Leather
LO
Perry
seemed to work to a perfection Adams *
sole, rubber heel Madr
C
Haas South Second St.
Richmond, Ky.
anden abled the backs to break Zachem
In sizes 6 to 12. tg KQ
RO
TlnneU
DeHribr ihfit
away for long gains. Many of Oandolfl
widths AA to D •0"'"'
RT
F. Darling
tk*n hrrt
the fans, left the stadium wonder- Van Hoose
RE
Maggard
ing how such a great team could Justice
QB
Keuhn
have suffered defeat
COMPLIMENTS
Workman
LH
Slphers
Howerton
RH
Smith
i.
FB...
Bennedett The Madison-Southern National Bank
Kyma Orders Sweaters Salvato
Score by periods:
Morehead
0 0 0 13—13
Kyma Club recently placed an Eastern
6 13 13
0—32
order through the Physical EducaEastern scoring: Touchdowns—
and Trust Company
tion Department for 16 sweaters Schuster 2, Smith 2, Slphers.
to be presented upon their arrival Points after touchdown—Schuster
to last year's new members.
2 (placements).
Each sweater win have on It
Morehead scoring: Touchdowns
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Kyma's emblem and will proffer to —Caudlll and Workman. Point
him the responsibilities and privi- after touchdown—Zachem (placeRichmond, Kentucky
20 DEPT STORES-K,
leges of a-Kyma member.
ment).

SMALL
RADIOS

The Fixit Shop

0*

Eastern Takes
Eagles Easily

IT PAYS
To Have Your
Shoes Repaired

Overcoats

Invisible Half Soles

New Heels

REEVES SHOE
SHOP
Select Your
Xmas Gifts

ILLINOIS
SMOTHERED
BY MAROONS

Now! '

s.

TANIFER'S
TUDIO^D

wmmmmmMSS

ENNEY'S

i State Bank &
Trust Company

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

We Serve Turkey Every Daj

EASTERN HOTEL COFFEE SHOP
RICHMOND GREENHOUSES

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

TTa&i

LEMUflBw*
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NEWSOME-BARTLEY
The wedding of Miss Clara
Marie Newsome, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Newsome of Biscuit, and Mr. George Patton Bartley, son of Mrs. G. C.Ratliff of
Pikeville, was solemnized on May
19, 1941, at Kingsport, Tennessee.
Mrs. Bartley is a former student
of Eastern Teachers College. Mr.
Bartley attended Pikeville Junior
College. The couple are now making their home in Detroit, Michigan.
BOWLING-LUCAS
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Bowling of
Harlan announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Ceclle, to Mr. Arthur
Lucas of Baltimore, Maryland.
Miss Bowling has just finished
her work at Eastern where she
has been active in campus activities. Mr. Lucas, formerly of
Beattyvllle, Ky., also attended
Eastern Teachers College.
TREMAIN-BROWN
Lieutenant Richard Lee Brown,
who was graduated from Eastern
in 1940, was married to Miss
Elizabeth Tremain of Shreveport,
La., November 3. The wedding
took place at the bride's home in
Shreveport
Lieutenant and Mrs. Brown left
Immediately after the ceremony
for Stockon, California, where
Lieutenant Brown is sationed.
Fred Marcum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Marcum of Mancheser, Ky., a former student of
Eastern Teachers Colleg.e Is now
at the Oklahoma Air College, of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, where
he has started Army Aviation
Cadet primary pilot training.

Samuels Elected
Head of 4-H Club
Purpose of Group
To Unite Former
Members on Campus
At their third meeting, held in
the little gym Wednesday, October 29, the Eastern 4-H Qub
elected Mary Samuels as their
first president.
A social club, the new organiza-.
tion's chief objective will be to
bring former 4-H Club members
together at Eastern. Miss Gertrude
Hood of the Physical Education
Department will serve as sponsor,
with Maurice Drake, assistant
county agent, Mr. J. Lester Miller,
county agent, and Mrs. Robert
Collis, home demonstration agent,
as ex-officio members.
Other officers elected at the
meeting were Virginia Bowles, vice
president; Wilma Chestnut, secretary; Bob Grant, serjeant-at-arms,
and Bobble Bush and Jim Crowe
as publicity managers.
The plans for the club at the
present are rather indefinite, according to members, but it hopes
to meet in the,, little gym where
folk games will be played. It also
has extended an invitation to the
University of Kentucky club to
assist in the installation of officers at the next meeting.
SeAn n-*L

Collegians Play
For Kingston Dance

R. 0. T. C. Men Journey
To Morehead for Game

The Collegians, Eastern's dance
orchestra, played an off campus
engagement at Kingston High
School on Wednesday, November
12, for the school's Thanksgiving
Dance. The hours of the dance
were from 9:00 P. M. until 1:00
A. M.

Eleven vehicles carried approximately one hundred and fifty R. O.
T. C. men and officers to Morehead last Saturday to view the
Eastern Morehead football classic.
Cadet Major Petty was student
supervisor of the trip.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Home Owned By F. B. CLARKE & SON
"Everything for the Automobile for Less"
Richmond, Ky.

•
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KUNKEL'S SERVICE STATION
Complete One Stop

service
West Main

Phone 956

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
GRILLED SANDWICHES
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Cosmetics—Sundries—Drugs

PRESCRIPTIONS
We Deliver Drinks and Sandwiches '

CORNETT'S DRUG STORE
Olyndon Hotel Bldg.

Phone 244

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS

OLDHAM, ROBERTS & POWELL

Madison Laundry & Dry Cleaners

TUCKS. & FBI., NOV. 20-21
Big Holiday Show

GLYNDON TAILOR SHOP

PHONE 353

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
Dry Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY ONLY, NOV.' 22
2 Thrillers and Serial

fasti

Salts Pressed While Tea Watt

J. T. BAIXEW
Phone 688

Hotel Building

Marian Club

Harlan County Club, with Dr.
Kennamer as Its sponsor, claims
the seventy-one students from
Harlan County as its members.
At its first meeting of the
year, the following officers were
elected: Gene Clark Farley, a
senior from Tway, was chosen as
president of the club; Rodney
Whltaker, of Cumberland, a Junior,
was named vice president; Helen
Louellen, a junior from Harlan
City, was' lected secretary, and
Theda Dunavent, senior, of Loyall,
was chosen treasurer. Fostenls
Vanover, a Junior from Evarts,
was made club reporter.
Recently the Harlan County
Club was selected by Dr. W. C.
Jones to be the first of a series
of clubs to sponsor the weekly
Thursday evening teas in Walnut
Hall. A large number of students
and faculty members were present
during the evening and were entertained by the painist, Dr. F. PA
Gil*.
The president announced that
there would be no meeting of the
club on November 20 because the
meeting was postponed until December 3.

At its bi-weekly meeting held
R. R Richards of the Eastern in the Blue Room of the Student
Commerce Department left on No- Union ' Building, Future Teachers
vember 19 to attend the 19th an- of America voted in the following
nual convention of the Southern men and women as new members
Business Association at Greens- .of its club: Robert Dils, Beulah
boro, North Carolina, on Novem- 'Ford, Ethus Gillis, Ann Scott
ber 20-22. Mr. Richards is presi- Maher, Vivian Morgan, Charlotte
dent of the association and will Schneider, Ellen Urns tad t, Kathpreside at the banquet Friday eve- arine Williams, David Mlnesinger,
Lana Galbraith, and Helen Haley.
ning.
»

■

Phone 413

Mrs. Harry Blanton and Ethel
were visitors In Richmond over
the week-end.

Elects Farley
As President

Future Teachers Votes
In Eleven New Members

■«••

ITlQDison

Following the Morehad game,
LeMonne Miller, Martha Jane
Thompson, Flo Cook, Neva Cooper,
Dick Allen, Bud Petty and BUI
Sullivan visited In Prestonsburg
'at the home of Buddy Fitzpatrick.

Cleo McGuire and Betty Herr
spent the week-end in Grayson,
Ky., after attending the Morehead game.

Richards To Preside
Over Southern Business
Association Meeting

i

Entrance 8rd Street

Flock
Here
£>

ON STAGE AT 9 P. M.
All Colored
"AMATEUR CONTEST"
SUN. & MOW, NOV. 28-24
-»•* Alic* Foye Carmen Mironda
John Payne ■ Cesar Renters
l lh» ttthnicolor

TUBS.- AWEDS.. NOV. 2K-?«
CHARLES

B 0 Y E R
MARGARET

SULLAVAN

THORNBERRY'S

COLLEGE SERVICE
STATION
Solvenized Pure-Pep Gasoline
Tiolene Motor Oil
Yale Tires
Greasing—Washing—Battery Service
Corner Barnes Mill and Lancaster Roads
MORRIS COX, Manager
Phone 368

BLONDES and BRUNETTES
Dress Differently)
Select Different Colors
Use Different Make-Up
Need Different Backgrounds and
Different Lighting

IS

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS

FALL'S

PRETTIEST

SHOES

Match.up your suits and dressy dresses from this
collection of shoes, new as autumn leaves—and
just as subtly colorful.

Definitely Different
Instep pampering, open toe
pump, with perforated front and
self-leather buckle. Tan '
Sleek suede, open toe pump
with a twist of a bow for trim.
Black, brown, heartbeet, green.

CARNE'S
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?...

-WASHING
GREASING
30 Minute Battery Service
FIRESTONE
TIRES

I

STUDENTSKENTUCKY
—C L E A N E R S
Coart*ar of DorttnMrtfc "Jkck-4-LuU**

OFFER YOU THE HIGHEST GRADE OF
DRY CLEANING AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
CASH AND CARRY

2

PLAIN SUITS
DRESSES, COATS

$i

Special This Week—3 Ties Dry Cleaned 19c
348 W. Main Opp. Postoffice

Phone 999

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILWAY EXPRESS—and have it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

RAI LWA\^&EXPRE S S
AGENCY

>^pr

NATION-WIBI

INC.

RAIl-AIR SIRVICI

SOWQfc
MEEDS

PURE SILK HOSIERY

— SALE —
2-8-4 THREAD
CHIFFON

Inegnlan
of $1.00, 11.85
Value*

Full Fashioned
Silk from Top to Toe

5 9c

HOSIERY

Pair

United Dept. Store
ON

THE

CORNER

